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Senior bash in limbo,alcohol the problem
by Kerry Zabicki
Staff Writer
The administration will not approve
a Senior Celebration this year until a
plan is submitted that will guarantee the
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Other members of the committee are
Alan Reynolds, director of police and
safety, Peter Dufour, superintendent of
grounds and services, Joyce Henckler,
associate dean of student affairs.
Barbara iNeS., assistant director and

"We are not unwilling to compromise ... if they lay down too
many restrictions on us, senior
and
council may assume liability
move bash off campus."
— Mark Condon

event will not promote the drunken
'oehavior exhibited in past celebrations,
the assistant vice president and dean of
student affairs said.
"We cannot approve of a senior
celebration with the same results of past
years," said Dwight Rideout.
Last week Rideout met with a committee set up to critique the May, 1984
celebration and offer guidelines for this
year's festivities.

program coordinator, Linwood Carville,
assistant director of physical education
and men's athletics, and Mark Condon,
president of senior council.
Condon, who was a junior representative to last year's council, said the committee asked the 1984-1985 council to
come up with an alternate plan for
"bash" this year.
"They were concerned about the
purpose of bash." said Condon.

"They feel it (last year's event) was not
in accordance with the university's
atmosphere," he said.
Rideout said, "We do not believe in
a philosophy of a senior bash. We do
believe in the philosophy of a senior
celebration."
The main problems with last year's
celebration were the lack of food
available and "the attendance.- of
students who were just there to get
drunk," said Condon.
Rideout said he found problems with
the level of intoxication by students who
attended the event.
"We have to reduce the amount of
alcohol consumed," he said.
"The university is not against the consumption of alcohol, just ;he behavior
of the individuals who are intoxicated," he said.
The senior council met Wednesday
night and discussed alternatives to the
traditional senior bash of years past.
Options for this year's celebration include a semi-formal dinner with entertainment and alcohol, in place of the
traditional senior banquet with a
separate senior bash. The committee
also discussed a buffet throughout the
usual senior celebration.
"One of the ideas that had a lot of
potential was having an on-going buffet," said Rideout.

The committee wants the senior council to arrive at a proposal which will
retain the celebration's purpose "in a
manner that didn't have the same
results" as last year's, said Rideout.
"The university is not
against the consumption of
alcohol, just the behavior of
the individuals who are intoxicated."
— Dwi8hlRideout
Condon said, "We are not unwilling
to compromise." However, he said, "if
they lay down too many restrictions on
us, senior council may assume liability
and move bash off campus."
Rideout said liability for personal or
property damage following a senior
celebration is a major concern for the
university. He said UMO had been
"lucky" to not have had any lawsuits
brought on them because of students
who had become intoxicated at a university function.
Rideout said he was optimistic the
council would submit an acceptable plan
for a senior celebration this year as long
as they "don't allow themselves to be
upset at someone telling them it won't
be allowed to be exactly like last year."

Maine restaurant sales up;
hotel, motel business down
that growth is even more
AUGUSTA (AP) — Restaurant sales 1982,
"
were up sharply but business in hotels dramatic
Taken together, restaurant and lodging
and motels dropped during Maine's 1984
up this summer, said Richard.
were
sales
report
state
a
season,
summer tourist
But sales for overnight accommodations,
released Monday says.
and state parks, was
camping
including
But overall, the State Development
down.
Office reports growth during the threea
"This indicates higher level of resimonth season — and concludes that
dent tourism and day. trippers." said
Mitne became a bigger attraction than
Richard, who added that the number of
it's been in past years for day-trippers
Canadian tourists appears to be down "a
and its own residents.
of percent."
couple
Restaurant sales rose 17 percent, but
lodging sales dropped by 13.5 percent in
June. July and August, the report says.
"It is clear that 1984
Camping areas also saw a decrease in
represents a season of susbusiness.
tained growth in Maine."
Industry observers had said earlier this
— Wanda Plummer
year that 1984 appeared to be a good
year. but was not up to par with last
He speculated that Maine also lost
year's banner season.
"As far as I can see, 1984 was at least
some out-of-slate tourists to European
of
as good as 1983, with the exception
destinations, since the dollar was strong
overnight accommodations," said Will
abroad.
Traffic on the Maine TUrnpike inRichard, market research specialist for
the State Development Office.
creased by nearly 7 percent this summer.
based
is
report
Other counting stations showed more acThe agency's tourism
tivity, with the increases greater in inland
on traffic counts, lodging and restaurant
areas than on the coast.
sales and inquiries at information
federal
and
state
from
Combined restaurant and lodging
booths, reports
camping areas and border-crossing
sales generated more than $280 million
counts.
in total receipts and $14 million in salestax revenues.
"It is clear that 1984 represents a
Maine,"
At the state parks, a 7.3-percent
M
season of sustained growth
ent
Developm
decrease in day use and a 3.3-percent
the
Plumer,
said Wanda
drop in overnight use was reported. At
Office tourism division director.
Acadia National Park, a 2.3-percent in"It should be kept in mind that 1983
crease in day use was reported, but camwas the best tourist year in a quarter of
ping was down by 13 percent.
a century. If you compare 1984 with
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Media, education raise child abuse visibility
child abuse claims come from southern
Maine, but this might be due to the
denser population in that section of the
The news media and higher education state.
Phillips said there are many more
are causing an increase in reports of
child abuse in Maine by making the actual cases of child abuse in the Bangor
than people might expect. She did
area
said
the
to
public,
visible
problem more
the family support team coordinator at not have any specific statistics, however.
When a doctor suspects a child might
Eastern Maine Medical Center..
Pat Phillips said, "Everyone is very be abused, he will contact Phillips. She
conscious of the problems; people are tries to set up an appointment with the
becoming more and more concerned." family to analyze the situation. In cases
Phillips said the emergency room of where grave danger is possible, she refers
a hospital is a prime place to witness the the problem directly to the Department
aftermath of child abuse. Often the in- of Human Services.
"I don't make a lot of friends, but
jury a child has does not match the story
a pareut tells and doctors are trained to sometimes people are looking for help
and are glad I came along", she said.
pick up on these inaccuracies.
The recent death of Angela Palmer, a
4-year-old girl found burned to death in
Auburn, has broadened awareness of
child abuse said Robert Provost, supervisor for the statewide intake of child
AUGUSTA (AP) — A promiprotection services. Although he had no
nent Augusta pediatric surgeon
similar cases reported, Provost said the
faces a maximum 15 years in
shock of Palmer's death has triggered
prison after pleading guilty to
substantial response.
having unlawful sexual contact
Over 5,000 child abuse cases are
with three boys during a five-year
reported in Maine every year. Provost
said
authorities
period,
said the cases of physical and sexual
Wednesday.
abuse are increasing while cases of
Dr. David C. Halperin, who
parental neglect are dropping.
entered the plea in Kennebec
Maine laws say iris illegal to know or
Superior Court on Friday,
County
suspect a situation involving child abuse
is to be sentenced Nov. 30.
and not report it to the police or other
Halperin, who was among seven
proper authorities. Many teachers and
US. health professionals who went
doctors refer such cases because of their
on a highly publicized tour of El
close contact with children.
Provost said the highest number or

by Jane Bailey
Staff Writer

of the
Gary Quimby, director
does
children's center at UMO, said he
students
as much as possible to make
of
problems
and parents aware of the
child abuse.
visit
Quimby said he invites parents to
watch or
the children's center anytime to
their
of
ision
supers
the
participate in
that
children. "I always try to emphasize
parents are welcome", he said.
what
of
aware
be
also
Students should
constitutes child abuse and how they
must behave so as not to cause questioning of their behavior.
"It (suspicion of child abuse) can do.
you in professionally. Innocence doesn't matter once you've been accused," he
said.

Provost said he tries to maintain an
up-to-date variety of books, pamphlets
and bibliographies to keep students
informed.
Any complaints concerning child
abuse at either the hospital or the
children's center are referred to the
Department of Human Services.
Legal procedure must be followed
when investigating child abuse cases.
First, the information must be evaluated
to see if a potential case exists. Second,
a social worker discusses the allegations
and referrals with the party involved and
offers causes and possible corrections. If
there is a definite case, the child will be
removed from the home by a court order.

Surgeon faces 15 year sentence

COFFEES ON,
Wl'son S!_xlenl Center
ig am 10 pm
a place to study
The A frame at 67 College Ave

47
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The Marne Christian Assoc.ation

Salvador last year and criticized
that government's medical treatment of prisoners, is free on S5,000
personal recognizance bail on the
condition he have DO contact with
the boys.
District Attorney David Crook
said the incidents occurred between 1978 and 1983 and involved
boys aged 12 and 13. He said the
victims were not among Halperin's
patients.
"There is no evidence at this
time to support any belief that this

had anything to do with his
profession," Crook said.
Crook said Halperin faces a
maximum five-year prison term for
each of the three counts and that
the judge could order consecutive
terms. The district attorney said he
would make no specific recommendation on a penalty in the
case.
Halperin, of Belgrade, has
voluntarily suspended his practice
at the Kennebec Valley Medical
Center in Augusta, hospital
officials said.
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League rule enforced

periods
Hockey entertainment banned between

by Al Proia
Staff Writer
A new Hockey East rule says that
there shall be no entertainment between
periods of ice hockey games, said the Alfond Arena rink manager.
Woody Camille said the new rule
allows for 13 minutes between periods to
make ice and that a 2-minute penalty
will be asseseed to the home team if the
game is delayed. He said the slapshot
contest is not entertainment, but rather
a promotion, according to Hockey East.
The USIO Varsity Precision Team,
which used to skate between periods
prior to this year — the first under
Hockey East rules, is considered entertainment and therefore had their ice time
cut, said Ann Icily, UMOVFT member.
_Icily said Carville told the team last
spring it could have 10 additional hours
of skating time, but two weeks ago, the
team received a letter from the athletic
department that said the team would
lose six practices and have four practices
shortened.
Carville said this was done to allow.
for two new participating area high
school hockey tearns to practice at

are considered entertainment, which the tie, league proThe CM0 varsity precision team no loaner skates bethibits between periods. (Ferazri photo
wren periods of[MO hockey games. Their performances
lion to the students. Their sole purpose
the UMOVPT.
meaning
someone,
from
dience response is much better now that
is to make money,' "
reportedly asked Athletic Diretor
She
hockey
the
before
skates
the U-MOVFT
Alfond.
us
Haskell denied making those
Stu Haskell, "Don't you see
games.
"I didn't know this would happen last
statements but said, "Tuition covers
(UMOVPT and students) as paying
He said there is a crowd of about 2,500
spring, so we cut time from everyone: the
services, and room and board
academic
customers?"
people before the game starts.
UMO hockey team, precision skaters and
covers room and board. Participation in
3,130
about
to
increases
number
teams!'
school
That
high
Icily said, "Haskell replied, 'By pay- other activities means extra charges for
between periods, but a third of that
Camille said that no one is losing any
the student."
ing tuition all you're guaranteed is a desk
or
s
refreshment
ten
buying
The
either
crowd is
time from last year's schedule.
As far as the slapshot contest, Camille
in a classroom and by paying room and
so
period,
previous
supwas
the
about
UMOVPT
the
talking
hours
additional
said that it is a promotion, a gamble inboard all you're guaranteed is a bed and
that the UMOVPT is actually getting
money that Hockey East sees as
posed to have this year does not affect
volving
cats
and
union
arena,
a dorm. The pool,
more attention by performing at the
the practice time they will continue to
are all private businesses with no obliga- a promotion.
games.
the
of
beginning
year.
this
have
Camille said the UMOVPT is not payIcily said she is upset about the "enterAINI\ ANIL
ing for ice time. "We get top dollar from
tainment" aspect of the Hockey East
high school teams and from our own
the
rule.
hockey team. However, the UMOVPT is
"I don't see how the slapshot contest
guaranteed specific practice time.
between periods isn't entertainment.
to
have
we
rule)
whereas high school teams take what
the
Now, (because of
time they can."
skate at the beginning of the hockey
_Icily said when she talked to Carville,
games with only 90 seconds to perform
he said that the high schools are paying
when the arena isn't even that full."
and he had to take time away
Carville, however, said that the au- customers
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son's death as an accident...
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Eileen Stevens
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She's anti-abuse.
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CIA 'scapegoats' claim punishment un
just
WASHINGTON (Al') — Several
CIA
mid-level officials disciplined over
the
spy agency's production of a Nicara
guan
rebel manual have objected to
the
punishments, contending they are being
made "scapegoats" to protect senior
CIA officials, administration source
s
said.

hearings, expected after Thanks
giving,
would examine the role of CIA
Director
William J. Casey and other top officia
ls.
Rep. Norman Y. Mineta, D-Cali
f., a
senior House Intelligence Commi
ttee
member, said the White House
statement on the CIA report "confi
rms my
earlier suspicion that the report
would
One administration official, who inbe a whitewash. It apparently dumps
the
sisted on anorikrnity, said several of the
blame on middle-level people
six punished CIA employees had refuse
"What about the senior-level people
d
to accept the discipline by balkin
who either knew about the manua
g at
l or
signing letters that are being pfa
should have known about it?"
in
their personnel files.
Although the White House has
reThe official said those objecting
fused to provide details about
the
discipline clainithey had no role in the'\tdiscipline administration
and congresapproving the original manual which sional sources said this
week that six
counsels the CIA-backed rebels
on CIA employees were punished, with
"selective use of violence"
to three given letters of reprimand, two
"neutralize" officials of Nicaragua's
lef- suspended without pay, and-the author
tist government.
of the manual, identified
by his
pseudonym John Kirkpatrick,
President Reagan on Saturd
allowed to
ay apresign
from his agency contract.
proved a recommendation by
the CIA
One administration official said
inspector general meting out
those
discipline
punished included the CIA statio
to a handful of mid-level agency
n chief
of- in Honduras, where
ficials, but sparing senior officia
most
of
the
U.S.ls from
backed rebels are based, and officia
any punishment. Reagan also
ls ininsisted
volved in propaganda activit
that the manual's contents did
ies
related
not
to the Nicaraguan covert
violate a longstanding presidential
action.
execThe official said the disciplinary
utive order barring U.S. involv
acement in
tions had raised concerns inside
assassinations.
the CIA
that "a precedent was being
Some congressional Democrats
set
that
have
when problems arise responsibility
criticized the findings and said oversi
will
ght
be given to the people in the
trenches

•

University of Maine at Orono
School of Performing Arts
Music Department
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UNIVERSITY SINGERS
Dr. Dennis Cox

Conductor

who are implementing legally given
orders."
The official said the mid-level personnel believed they were "being made
scapegoats to protect" senior officials.
including Casey, whb has personally,
supervised the Nicaraguan covert action
since Reagan authorized it in December
1981.
While the CIA continues to refuse all
comment about the investigation into
the manual, another administration official, who spoke only on condition he
not be identified, confirmed that the

disciplining had upset some of the
CIA
personnel who were punished.
The existence of the 90-page manual
,
entitled "Psychological Operations
in
Guerrilla War," was reported;a
month
ago by The Associated Press. The
first
version, distributed to rebels a year ago,
contained sections on "neutralizin
g" unpopular Nicaraguan officials; hiring
professional criminals to carry out
"selective jobs"; arranging the death of a
rebel
supporter to create a "martyr"; and
coercing Nicaraguans into carryi
ng out
rebel assignments.

Lost Canadian hunter
found by Maine pilot
ASHLAND (AP) — A Canad
ian The sPCNesman said the
hunter was
hunter who was also a diabetic
was strong enough to walk on his
own and
found Wednesday in northern
Maine the pilot was able to direct
him to help.
after being missing for two days.
Fontaine had been missing in
John Fontaine, 51. of Tinter
de. Township II, Range 17, near Daaqu
am,
Quebec was found in a shack
con- Quebec, since Monday morni
ng. The
structed by moose hunters, Sgt,
Greg other member of his huntin
party apMaher of the warden service
g
said.
parently did not report Fontaine missin
"He was in good shape," said
g
Paul until Wednesday.
Fournier, spokesman kit the depart
ment
Poor weather on Tuesday hampered
of inland fisheries and wildlif
e
initial efforts to find Fontaine by presen
Fournier said warden pilot
Jack ting the warden service from
McPhee spotted Fontaine from
conducting
the air. an aerial search until
Wednesday.
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Drug-abusing mothers give AIDS to offspring
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BOSTON (AP) — Healthy but drugabusing mothers have spread AIDS to
their babies, and this provides the first
documented evidence that carriers with
no symptoms who harbor the suspected
AIDS virus can pass it on to others,
researchers say.
The scientists also believe that antibodies made by the body to combat the
virus are ineffective. If so, this could
complicate the effort to produce an
AIDS vaccine.
"There are probably a lot of very
healthy people — not only healthy outwardly but healthy in any kind of
immune test — who have antibodies to
the virus," said Dr. Jeffry Laurence.
"But the antibodies don't do them any
good, and these people are capable of
transmitting the disease to someone else_
We're defining a carrier state in the
disease."
Such a carrier state has been suspected
since experts found recently that ou!wardly healthy people could carry the
AIDS virus. However, the new work is
the first to show that these people actually have infected others and made them
sick.
Infection this way appears to require
extremely close contact. The contact in
these cases could not have been more intimate, since the researchers believe that
the mothers infected their babies while
still in their wombs.
Acquired immune deficiency syndrome is believed to be caused by a newly
discovered virus known as HTLV-3 or
LAV. The virus attacks a particular component of the body's defense system
known as helper T lymphocytes. These
white blood cells help orchestrate the
body's assault on viruses and other
germs.
The lastest work, directed by Laurence
at New York Hospital-Cornell Medical
Center, identifies three instances in
which healthy mothers infected their
babies — all daughters — with AIDS.
The mothers abused needle drugs,
which put them at risk of catching

WASHINGTON (AP) — Following
the latest U.S. test of an anti-satellite
weapon, the Reagan administration
Wednesday renewed its offer to talk with
the Soviet Union about limiting weapons
in space but rejected calls for a halt in
the American program.
"We would certainly be willing to
discuss a test moratorium, as we would
many topics, but we would have to go
to the conference table to discuss it,"
said White House spokesman Larry
Speakes.
"The United States stands ready for
serious arms control in this area,"
Speakes said.
The Soviets have called for talks
aimed at limiting weapons in space, but
want a halt in the testing program of the
U.S. anti-satellite (ASAT) program
before the negotiations start. The United
States has repeatedly rejected that call.
A day earlier, the Pentagon announced the second test of the U.S. program, which involves an I8-foot long,
three-stage weapon carried aloft by an
F-15 fighter jet.
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"A lot of research ought to be directed
at souping up that part of the immune
system in people who are discovered to
be carrying the virus to try to prevent
them from progressing on to a disease
state," Laurence said.
Groups at highest risk of getting
AIDS include promiscuous male
homosexuals, hemophiliacs and intravenous drug abusers. Contact with
blood products and semen appear to be
the major routes of infection.

•

Sign up for your Graduation Reception
in Student Government, Third Floor,
Memorial Union. The reception will be on
December 16th from 2 • 4:30 p.m.
with an address by President Johnson.
Entertainment and Refreshments also.

ormation.

stayed healthy because the virus was kept
in check by other blood cells, such as
killer cells and macrophages, that attack
invaders directly. However, sinx the
babies' immune systems were immature,
they might not have been able to mount
this internal battle against the virus.

Reagan renews Soviet arms talk offer
In the test, the two-stage rocket fired
and the guidance system of the small
homing vehicle was tested by aiming it
at a star. The F-I5 was launched from
Edwards Air Force base in California.
The F-15 carries the ASAT to a height
of about 60,000 feet and then launches
it. The two rocket stages are supposed
to propel the homing vehicle at high
speed into the target satellite, destroying
it.
It was the second major flight tat of
the U.S. weapon. The first test last
January was to see if the ASATs engines
would fire after it was released by the jet.
But Congress, worried about an arms
race in space, has ordered the Air Force
not to test the ASAT against a specific
target. The Pentagon says the latest test
did not violate that restriction,

WTOS Night
and

The Soviet system, by contrast,
involves an ASAT craft launched into
orbit atop a large booster rocket. The
killer vehicle goes into low orbit,
maneuvers near the target and then explodes, destroying both itself and the
target.
Some arms control advocates have
called for a halt to the U.S. testing
program and want a ban on space
weapons. But the Reagan administration
is going ahead with the weapon unless
and until a verifiable ban is negotiated.
The Pentagon says the U.S. weapon is
needed to counteract the Soviet system,
but administration critics respond the
Soviet weapon is crude and unlikely to
work and thus poses a far less serious
threat than the sophisticated U.S. system.
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body makes naturally appears not to be
effective."
Laurences study, conducted with
doctors from the Pasteur Institute in
Paris and other researchers, was published in Thursday's New England Journal of Medicine.
If, as Laurence believes, this virus is
not neutralized by antibodies, it is
unique.
"This is probably the only virus
known to man or animal that antibody
is not protective against," he said in
an interview.
One research goal will be to figure out
why the babies got sick but the mothers
did not. The production of antibodies is
a major branch of the immune system,
but it's not the only line of defense.
Laurence theorizes that the women

AIDS. All had antibodies to the AIDS
virus in their blood, a clear sign that they
had been exposed to the germ. Yet they
showed no outward symptoms of the
disease Their immune systems appeared
to be completely normal in all tests.
The babies also had antibodies to the
virus, but all three got AIDS, and one
died.
Antibodies are transmitted freely from
mother to fetus. Laurence said that since
the antibodies did not prevent the
women from passing on the virus to their
babies or keep them well, the antibody
itself does not appear to be protective.
"That's unfortunate," he said,
"because a lot of strategies for producing a vaccine are aimed at making
something that would give you a lot of
antibody. Well, the antibody that the
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Editorial
Over the line
T

here has been considerable debate on the
letters page of the Maine Campus about the
exact nature of what is permissible in the
realm of free speech. The debate has centered
around two incidents, the mock bombing of the
UMO campus, and the painting of the cannons
along College Avenue.
Taking the mock bombing first, there is no real
argument as to the acceptibility of this as a
legitimate use of free speech. The questions that
have arisen in connection to this, stemming from a
comment made by a student in the Maine Campus,
require close ., 5wamination.
Mike Gregory, a member of the Conservative
Student Action Committee, was quoted as saying
the bombing represented "another indication of the
ignorance of a certain group of students and
faculty who would rather use under the hammer
- and sickle than the stars and stripes." The
response this statement brought was one of
indignation, and rightly so. It is a statement many
people will find offensive. However, the general
impression of the responses has been that Gregory
had no right to say what he had. Nothing could be
farther from the truth.
The right to freedom of speech extends to the
point where the excercise of that right infringes
upon the rights of others. Making a statement that
some find offensive does cross that line.
•

KERRY ZABICKI

A rose by any
other name
It is with this standard in mind that anyone who
values free speech should find the responses to
Gregory's comment deplorable. And it is with this
in mind that the painting of the cannons should
also be reagarded as deplorable.
To start, the painting of the cannons was a
criminal act. It was an act of vandalism one would
expect to see from high school students. '
But beyond that, the painting of the cannons as
an excercise of free speech crossed the line
delimating the outer limits of that right, The .
cannons, which were once a part of the USS
Constitution, are the property of the University of
Maine. The university, like any other property
owner, has the right keep and dispose of its
property as it sees fit. Painting the cannons pink,
was a violation of the university's rights as a

It would be easy if every "social
Cause" or political activist group was
made up of homogenus people who all
believed the same thing a,nd used the
same means to arrive at that end.
Thankfully, or unfortunately depending on your point of view, this is not
the case.
Radical feminism is a term often us- eel incorrectly to brand those who believe
in equality for all people regardless of
.
gender (sex).
If a "rose by any other name would
smell as sweet," then why does the
word feminism leave such a bad taste in
some mouths?
property Owner.
The feminist movement is made up of
As stated before, a right is a right only to the
many components, radical feminism bepoint where its exercise infringes upon the rights to
others. No one can claim a right to violate the
— ing only one of the factions. There are
moderate feminists, who believe that sexrights of another.
ism can. be eliminated within the social,
The two example above are illustrative of
economic and judicial structure of the
moments when that line has been crossed. It is not
United States. There are Marxist
a good sign when such activities are allowed to feminists who believe that the capitalist
continue without protest.
system is the root of all sexual inequaliExcersising the right to free speech is a must,
ty. Socialist feminists see a need for the
but so is being on the guard for times when those
resturcturing of society to provide such
around us are going to far.
basic rights as child care, but do not accept Marxism as the only answer.
Radical feminists see history as a
patriarchal-inspired story of the oppression of women that can only be
eradicated
by a complete overhaul of
BLOOM COUNTY
by Berke Breathed
traditional land therefore sexist)
societies.
r/5
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Radical feminists do not on the whole
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week. They feel the ERA doesn't even
scratch the surface of sexism in America.
To many of them, it is merely a condescending pat on the head to keep
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women quiet. One reason they do not actively endorse the ERA is the same
reason it didn't pass (supposedly) in
Maine this year: the issues of abortion
and homosexual rights were not attendto in the amendment.
BY GARRY MuDEAu ed While
many feminists do believe in the
rights
of any woman to get an abortion,
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Those who are against abortion are
curiously silent about ways to prevent it.
No
one likes abortions, feminists or fun^-1
damentalists alike. It should never be used as a primary means of birth control
because it is a health hazard to the
woman to be subject to repeated abortions. At least feminists and Planned
Parenthood supporters are willing to
deal with the root of the problem of unwanted pregnancies in this country by
offering contraceptive advice and products. What has the Right-to-Life Committee done beside show horror movies
of abortion clinics? They do not address
the question of contraception at all.
vol. XCV no. LI
Thursday, November 15, 1984
One answer to abortion that is promoted by the Right-to-Lifers is adoption. If you are born a white, perfectly
healthy male, your chances of adoption
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A fictitious residential proposal
The Maine Campus welcomes letters lathe editor and commentaries.
300 words or less, and commentaries should
letters should be about
are welcome
Sc about 450 words. Anonymous letters and commentaries
hut names will be withheld from publication only under special cir,umsainces. The Maine Campus reserves the right to edit letters and
.ornmentaries for length, taste and libel.
Please type, or write legibly.

To the editor:

Senior Council open to
suggestions
speakers and any comments on
Senior Celebration (i.e, positive
Though the 1985 Graduation or negative) would be greatly
is
preparation
off,
appreciated. Please address
is some time
beginning. Part of this prepara- these suggestions and comtion deals with the selection of ments to Senior Council, do
a Commencement speaker and Student Government, Memorial
planning of traditional events Union.
such as Senior Celebration).
Mark Condon
Any suggestions concerning
President,
Commencemen,
possible
Senior Council

To the editor:

Hypothetically speaking, of
course, we the directors of
Residential Life have passed a
resolution to request the conversion of graduate foreign
language offices in Little Hall
into on-campus resident space
for physically handicapped
computer science majors.
There are several rational
reasons for this proposition.
First, there is a decrease in
foreign language majors and
enrollment in introductory
courses. This means that it is
not necessary to employ as
language
foreign
many
graduates. Second, with the
unusual increased enrollment of
physically disabled students,
Residential Life is concerned, in

that the present dormitory
structures cannot handle this
enrollment adequately. Little
Hall has several qualities that
can relieve this situation. It is
handicapped accessable. It is
most other
central to
academies. It would require
minimal structural change and
would be the most cost efficient
for Residential Life.
As far as, why computer
science majors? We have found
that, a good number of disabled students are electing that
course of study. We feel that it
would benefit this unique group
among our residents to be housed together to share their common interest in high technology.
Also, with the possibility of the
computer science majors being
allowed to rent computers this
conversion would allow us to
provide them access to the

main-frame
University
Computer.
We ask you now, President
Johnson, to consider our position and see the practicality and
rationality and sign the
resolution.
Remember, this is only a ficproposal. However, the
situation in Hart is real. I only
wish to demonstrate two things.
First, how foolish it would.be
for the Mechanical Engineering
Dept. to move into Hart Hall by
reversing the situation. And
finally, it could be possible for
a small unrepresentative group
to make a major decision that
would effect many more people
beyond themselves at UMO.

titious

Heinrick Snyder
Co-President,
Hart Hall

An answer to arms race support
To the editor:

...mARskmALLow s THe ONLY
F000-54AT TAsTeS GOoDeveN
WkeN ITS CocKeD WRONG

I recently had the dubious
pleasure of speaking with a firm
supporter of President Reagan.
She overheard my opinion of
the so-called nuclear arms
"build-down."
She gave me the following
scenario: "Suppose you lived in
a neighborhood in New York

which was frequently the scene
of rape, robbery, and murder.
You have a family to protect.
Would you buy a gun?"
Sounds like she had a good
analogy, doesn't it? Like maybe
our esteemed President is actually acting rationally? Maybe
increasing our defense budget
makes sense, right? Think
again. My response to this

young lady was, "I already have
several guns and an expensive
surveillance system, I'm already
up to my armpits in debt, and
I can't even afford to feed all my
kids."
Would you buy a gun?

Carl Robbins
Orono

Do you want to get something off
your chest? Write to the editor,
Suite 7A Lord Hall.
Kenny King
Commentary

Working for a living
e are the richest country in the history
still
of the world, but our national health
hinges on what meaningful, skilled labor
be?
to
can create. Is our work ethic what it used
crucial to
Worker attitude and craftmanship are
more than
quality production. A nation creates
Cultural,
items for sale and military purposes.
are more
productions
philosophical, and spiritual
long run:
important to the national purpose in the
There is more to work than profit motive.
can
I love work. Evert monotonous, boring jobs
attention, does
be enjoyable if the worker pays
y. Attitude is
his/her best, and accepts responsibilit
matter of habit
crucial. People who do their best as a
by" doing
show other workers that they might "get
makes a
the bare minimum, but giving it your all
time
makes
character,
qualitative difference, builds
in the decisionfly, and earns the worker more input
making process.
little a person is
No matter how much or how
pride in a
paid, good attitude results from taking
thought and selfjob well done, and that takes
as imporjust
are
motivation. Jobs which pay less
jobs. Bad
tant to the total picture as high paying
go uncorrected,
attitude, short cuts, letting mistakes

W

using cheap materials or improper tools, all hurt
society but, primarily they hurt the individual's
outlook in general. When one does shoddy work,
you know that products you buy are also probably
shoddy. This is why it's important for each individual to do their best.
Every worker I know can think. They feel best
about the task at hand when it challenges their skill.
Bad attitudes arise when a worker is -told to do
something that doesn't make sense. If he/she complains and is told to do it anyway, he or she stops
thinking and gradually stops taking responsibility.
Going against one's better judgment, work concentration slips, and though the operation "gets by,"
quality is sacrificed.
Applying common sense to such a situation, a
twofold response is needed to improve work attitudes. If leadership has not earned the respect of
workers the first job is for workers to communicate
this. Secondly, supervisors need to listen to worker's
judgment, then indicate what work must be redone.
On top of that, jobs well done need to be noticed.
Critical and positive feedback in an atmosphere of
free speech maimains and clarifies quality standards
that the work force together can take pride in and

reponsibility for. Workers can do no better work
than that which is moral and just for all. If higher
ups do not lead in that direction, motivation to
achieve for the common good degenerates. Frosts the
microcosm of the university to the macrocosm of
the nation, all will benefit from a
ethic, clarified standards of
dividual responsibility, and --41,
of
democratic purpose This noasuitatesisj
critical communication by which all how tieresponsibility to speak up and define noticed purpose The
people must question authority which,tons its Pinneck of power is always telling us what it says our
purpose is.
If leaders dare claim to be Christians, let them
look up to Jesus and the works He did: Admonishing both rich and poor to repent, to turn
back, face the truth that opens hearts to justice and
mercy: feeding the hungry, healing the sick, clothing
the naked, sheltering the stranger, and visitine the
imprisoned. Ultimately,the elevating of the Marian
rights and living standard of the third. world is the
work ethic that will win the cold war. As Pstrielbs
114 says: "Riches profit not in the day of wrath:
but righteousness delivers from death."
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The Celtics were so impressed with
Carlisle that guard Gerald Henderson
was traded to open a spot, Young was
cut and the rookie from UVa and UMO
was signed to a contract estimated at
575,000.
"Making the Celtics was kind of an
accident," Carlisle said. "Timing is
everything. Coming into here I didn't
think I had a chance with all the people
they had."
Carlisle said it helped to learn the
players "were human. Things make sense
to me now. It's not that difficult a transition to make Players are bigger, faster,
stronger and quicker. At first I was a bit
awed, but now it's just a job."
THE PROJECT—Clay Pickering has
come back home, but not quite the way.
he expected. In an amazing twist of fate,
a young man who played just a quarter
of a season of high school football and
one year as a second string tight end in
college finds himself an understudy of
NFL superstar wide receiver Chris Collinsworth of the Cincinnati Bengals.
Pickering grew up in nearby Dayton,
Ohio, played a year of Division II college basketball at Wright State in Ohio
and another year of junior college
basketball in Florida. When he went
looking for a Division I school, only
Maine was interested.
"We thought we could use a good
athlete," Gavett said. "He might be
the best overall athlete I've seen. He has
what you can't teach: speed, size
strength and ability."
Pickering came to UMO in the fall of
1981 and compiled average statistics as
a starting forward for two seasons. He
thought his college athletic career was
mer (he would also eventually compete
in winter track as a high jumper), but
Maine halfback Lorenzo Bonier talked

the 6-foot-5, 220 pounder into giving
football a shot.
"Los the one who gave me the little
extra push," Pickering said. "He had
more confidence in me than I did."
Spring football in 1983 was Pickering's tentative first step. "When he came
out for football he could run and jump
but not catch the ball very well,"
Maine football coach Ron Rogerson
said. "I've never seen a person work as
hard. When he came back, he was catching everything."
In the fall of 1983 Pickering caught
eight passes, five for touchdowns, as a
back-up tight end. Pickering thought be
could continue to improve, so Rogerson
hooked him up with agent Mike Slice
and they sent out resumes to NFL teams.
The BengaLs offered Pickering a tryout.
He caught eight passes in four
preseason games and greatly impressed
Cincinnati coaches with his 4.5 speed.
size, strength, natural ability and promise. He made the team as a wide
receiver and saw action in the first five
regular season games, both as a blocker
and to spell Collinsworth.
"I'm just a project, but I'm really, really hungry to do something in this
league," Pickering said. "Right now
it's pretty much a working year for me
while I wait in the footsteps of Chris
(who jumps to Tampa Bay of the USFL
after this season).
"They know I can catch the ball, and
my size is a big advantage You've got to
be a lot smarter to play in the NFL. Your
mental discipline has to be tough and
you have to know how your opponent
reacts. Speed isn't everything, you have
to be able to see through a zone," he
said.
"Chris is the best in the NFL as getting open, and Steve Cryder is a clutch
catch. But I consider myself and Isaac

asy Pickettsg pips piehullearl bead.after I/Waft it heft"b.
ball and track it UMO.(PICs photo)
me right now, but (head coach) Sam
Curtis two of the better receivers on the
Wyche told me if someone goes down,
team."
I'll be activated again."
Pickering was put on the injured
Meanwhile Pickering will continue to
reserve list after the fifth game due to
bursitis in his hip, but says he is now
(see PROS page 10)
healthy. "They don't have the need for
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NUCLEAR POWER
PROPULSION PRESENTATION
ion
A general information seminar on the utilizat
of nuclear power in propulsion by the U.S. Navy.

,

All interested students and faculty are invited.

Thursday, Nov. 15, 8:00 p.m.
140 Bennett Hall

(see PROS page 9)

Sponsored by ASME/lEEE

EVERGREEN APARTMENTS

formerly Nit. Owl

WE'VE CUT OUR PRICES
Pepsi & Diet Pepsi
1 liter
2 for 89c
plus tax & dep.

offer
.R
a *New

1

1-bedroom furnished apartments
*$450 rent including all utilities

*Close to campus
o
rent in half
d *Share with a friend and cut
g- *Immediate occupancy

Michelob at
Michelob Light
12 pack
$5.99
plus tax & dep.

Meister Brau
bar bottles
24 - 12oz.
$8.89
plus tax & dep.

Frito-Lay Snacks
5 for 11"
All Frito-Lay
%lb. chips
794

Miller Lite
6 - 1toz. cans
$2.89
plus tax & dep.

Busch
6 - 12oz. bottles
$2.65
plus tax & dep.

r1

I

L

Call RI. Realty Management
942-4815

Locations at:

Stillwater Ave.
Old Town

Park Street
Orono

jul
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John Dillon
Regius Professor of Greek
Trimly College. Dublin. Ireland
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James Joyce and
The Classics

$1.00 off
Don H0,•
Marcia SI POne

Gooks shall rise and
Troysirs fall'

..,947-aa7o
047.3024

Thursday, Nov. 15
7:30 P.M.
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White team wins intrasquad game 69-60
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Harris supported Jeff Cross in his
decision to play in Europe. "He's getting
the chance to learn in a good situation.
Spain plays a lot of tough competition.
It can't hurt him."
As for himself, he's kind of "playing
it by ear. I love to play basketball, but
I can't do it forever. I might teach, maybe
in Maine. I had a great time up there. I
loved playing in the Pit with everybody
standing up every game."
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WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO
SHAPE MIS SUMMER.

If you have at least
two years of college left,
you can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp thissummer and earn
approximately $600.
And if you qualify, you
can enter the ROTC 2Year Program this fall and
receive up to $1,000 a year.
But the big payoff
happens on graduation day.
That's when you receive
an officer's commission
So get your body in
shape(not to mention your
bank account).
Enroll in Army ROTC.
For more information,
contact your IN ezysui of
Military Science.

AWAYRC%
BEALUM CAN SE.
CRT BILL RICE
581,,I125
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